Wedding Brochure

“Professional from start to finish,
they made our wedding night truly
memorable. Everyone absolutely
loved it, and we wish we could relive
the evening over and over. Thank
you so much for your contributions
to the best day of our lives.”
Rebecca and Jonny
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An exhilarating live music experience

Charlie and the Funk Factory know what it takes to keep your guests up and
dancing until the very last second. Performing only the best pop, funk and
soul covers, we have captivated countless audiences throughout the UK and
abroad, and guarantee to make your wedding day totally unforgettable.
T he band prides itself on the outstanding level of musicianship on offer.
Featuring some of the UK’s top function singers, we provide a range of
male and female vocalist options to complement our first-rate brass
section. We also offer smaller acoustic groups for ceremonies, drinks
receptions and dinners; DJs and playlists for late evening entertainment;
and are committed to tailoring our act to every client’s individual needs.

Daytime music

Evening party

Our range of smaller ensembles
provide the perfect way to soundtrack
your entire wedding day.

Our showstopping 10-piece party band
brings an incredible atmosphere for you and
your guests. The line-up consists of male
and female vocals, rhythm section and a
brilliant 4-piece brass section that brings
our funk and soul-based set list to life.

With options that include a classical pianist
playing as you walk down the aisle, an
acoustic pop trio performing “live lounge”
style covers for your drinks reception or a
jazz quartet providing background music
during your dinner, we can maintain the
perfect atmosphere throughout the day.

We also offer a sensational 16-piece show
band, with two additional singers and a
4-piece string section as part of our diamond
packages for an extraordinary performance.

Late evening entertainment
Want the party to carry on after the main band?
We work with a range of experienced, high-end
DJs who will keep your guests on their feet until
the small hours. We can also complement our
DJs with a live saxophonist, trumpet player
or percussionist.

“It was our absolute pleasure
to have them perform at our
wedding. Everything was made so
easy, from the organisation and
communication with the band to
their set up and epic performance.”
Samantha and Chris

Our wedding packages
Drawing upon a wealth of experience accumulated over more than 10 years in the
industry, we have carefully curated three package tiers — Gold, Platinum and
Diamond — which combine the best of the entertainment options we have to offer.
Our packages are intended to be a starting point for most couples and we are always
happy to tailor them to suit you. We love creating magical moments for our clients
and these often come from integrating their unique ideas into our packages.

All of our packages include as standard:
•

One song request (e.g.
for your first dance)

•

Stage lighting (including moving
lights and haze machines)

•

High-end PA system (suitable
for up to 300 guests)

•

Dedicated sound and
lighting engineer

GOLD
Our most popular entertainment package, providing live entertainment
for all the core elements of your wedding day. Featuring live music
during your ceremony and drinks reception, our amazing 10-piece
party band for the evening and a playlist service in between, our Gold
package is the perfect combination of live and pre-recorded music.

Daytime
Ceremony
Drinks reception
Wedding breakfast

Solo piano or guitar
Acoustic pop trio
Playlist service

Evening
Evening party
Late evening entertainment

10-piece party band
Playlist service

Full day

from £3,995 + VAT

Evening only

from £3,495 + VAT

PLATINUM
Add that little bit extra to your entertainment by opting for our
Platinum package. With our classy jazz quartet performing during
your wedding breakfast and one of our brilliant DJs continuing
the party after the 10-piece band, this package ensures your
wedding is soundtracked by live acts from start to finish.

Daytime
Ceremony
Drinks reception
Wedding breakfast

Solo piano or guitar
Acoustic pop trio
Jazz quartet

Evening
Evening party
Late evening entertainment

10-piece party band
DJ

Full day

from £4,995 + VAT

Evening only

from £4,195 + VAT

DIAMOND
Our premium package, designed to provide the ultimate entertainment experience to
seamlessly soundtrack your special day. With background music from our small ensembles
throughout the day, our exclusive 16-piece show band for the evening party and our high-end
DJ & Sax act performing late into the night — this package has it all. Combine this package
with our premium production options for a show you and your guests will never forget.

Daytime
Ceremony
Drinks reception
Wedding breakfast

Solo piano or guitar
Acoustic pop trio
Jazz quartet

Evening
Evening party
Late evening entertainment

16-piece show band
DJ & Sax

Full day

from £6,995 + VAT

Evening only

from £5,995 + VAT

“The whole process was seamless and
they made such a huge difference
to the atmosphere throughout our
wedding day, from the pianist playing
in the procession, to the band’s energy
during the reception which had everyone
dancing non-stop. We would recommend
them without skipping a beat!”
Ashok and Jenny

Upgrades and extras
Premium production

Song requests

We can source a variety of additional
production elements to create a real
spectacle. Options include:

One song request is included with all our
packages, but we are happy to arrange, rehearse
and perform up to two additional song requests.

•

Premium sound system (ideal for
events with more than 300 guests,
or outside performances)

•

Premium lighting (including lasers,
uplighters, sunbeams, and more)

•

Staging, dancefloors and backdrops

Morning set-up and soundcheck
Have all the band’s equipment set up and
the band soundcheck in the morning to
ensure that the day runs extra smoothly.

PA hire
Do you need a PA system set up for your
speeches, a playlist or another entertainment
act? Let us know and we can ensure that
the equipment is ready when you need it.
Additional musicians or ensembles
Want to add an extra singer to the evening band,
or add a saxophone to the DJ performance?
Have another part of your day which needs
soundtracking? Just let us know what you’re after
and we can tailor our line-ups specifically for you.

Get in touch for a custom quote regarding any of the additional items listed above.

Travel costs
For performances at venues further than two hours from Birmingham City Centre, additional travel costs may
be added to your quote. Please get in touch with us to ascertain if these costs may apply to your booking.

The booking process
Throughout the whole process we are only ever a phone call or an email away, so
if you have any questions or additional requests, please do get in touch.

Get in touch to book a consultation with a member of our team who

Initial consultation

will guide you through our packages, tailor any aspects to suit you and
answer any questions you may have before finalising the booking.

We will organise a quick check-in to find out how your wedding
plans are taking shape and whether you have any additional

6 months to go

questions or requests for us. At this point you’ll be introduced to
the specific member of our team who will be your main point of
contact both on the day and during the final stages of planning.

Your dedicated contact will schedule a final call two months

2 months to go

before your wedding day to confirm as many final details as
possible, including any song requests you may have.

Your wedding day!

“Thank you so much to the whole
band for making our wedding
day the best day ever! I cannot
recommend them enough — they
had everyone up and dancing
from the very first song right up
until the last. One of those bands
that everyone will remember
and talk about for years!”
Ella and Mike

Featured in

Read our 5-star reviews on
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Venues we work with

Contact

enquiries@charlieandthefunkfactory.com

Watch our showcase video, recorded at
St Pancras Renaissance Hotel in London, at
www.charlieandthefunkfactory.com/media

enquiries@charlieandthefunkfactory.com

charlieandthefunkfactory

